PART Resource Guide for Link PARTners
Webinars
Hour-long, online seminars that focus on a wide range of topics critical to child welfare
practice. PART uses innovative technology to connect its members with world renowned
child welfare leaders. During a webinar, participants are able to engage with presenters in
real time. On-demand access to archived events is available on the PART website. Audioonly downloads of archived webinars is also available for easy listening on your portable
audio device.
Live webinar format: web-based platform with audio and PowerPoint presentation
Archived webinar format: audio only MP3 –OR- full web-based platform recording
Relevant guides: Guide for Webinar Facilitation
E-library
PART members have easy access to the ProQuest E-library that provides access to
databases covering the international literature in the social sciences. Together, they provide
abstracts, indexing and full text coverage of journal articles, books, book chapters,
dissertations, working papers and more, including over 1,000 important social science
journals.
Format: web-based library, download PDF copies of articles
Relevant guides: ProQuest Tip Sheet, Critical Thinking Guide, Guide for Discussing Research
in Supervision
Guidebooks
Designed to support evidence-informed practice in child welfare by offering practical and
innovative tools and videos, PART’s guidebook series is developed with the guidance and
collaboration of an advisory committee consisting of child welfare experts and
practitioners.
Format: MP3
PARTicles
Concise literature reviews on relevant and important child welfare topics emerging from
the field, PARTicles provide practitioners with up-to-date research on substantive topic
areas and capture client/consumer, practitioner and academic perspectives. PARTicles can
be used by child welfare practitioners for a multitude of purposes.
Format: PDF
Relevant guides: Critical Thinking Guide, ProQuest Tip Sheet
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Conferences
PART conferences, or Learning Events, bring together child welfare practitioners and
leading academics to share knowledge and experience on the full range of topics in child
welfare. These events are simultaneously webcast and stored in PART’s on-demand
archived to increase accessibility.
Format: archived conference PowerPoint presentations available for download
Interactive Case Studies
This learning tool aims to enhance and promote critical thinking among child welfare
practitioners by asking questions about case decisions that encourage reflection and
exploration of relevant practice issues.
Format: interactive web-based module
Relevant guides: Critical Thinking Guide
Storyboards
These short videos use a unique animation technique to convey complex ideas in a clever
way. PART produces a series of storyboard videos that highlight several important aspects
of child welfare practice.
Format: video
Relevant guides: Critical Thinking Guide
PARTcasts
This podcast series collects narrated versions of notable literature reviews from the
PARTicle archives. PARTcast episodes can be downloaded to your portable audio device or
streamed directly from the PART website.
Format: MP3
Relevant guides: Critical Thinking Guide, ProQuest Tip Sheet
Research Radio
PART’s second podcast series features one-on-one interviews with the world's leading child
welfare researchers. Research Radio episodes can be freely downloaded through iTunes (no
PART membership required) or streamed directly from the PART website.
Format: MP3
Strategies for Research Radio use from other LPs:
Ask a Researcher
This resource enables practitioners to request support from PART staff to interpret research
findings and literature, and refine research questions.
Format:
Relevant guides: ProQuest Tip Sheet, Critical Thinking Guide, Critically Assessing Research
Studies, Some Key Things to Know about Quantitative Research Methods, Guide for
Discussing Research in Supervision
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